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LEGAL ASPECTS OF GOLD FINÁ,NCING

DTCCON LOXTON

A1len A1len & Hensley
Solicitors, l'lew South hlales

Introduction

Since I have only a short Eime to speak I sha11 concenlrate in
this paper on gold loans and related facilities and their use in
gold project finance i-n Australia.
There are a number of other forms of financing which might appeal
to a gold producer r¡hich might be included in the heading "go1d
f inancingt'.
They are:

(a)
(b)

(c)

preference share issues;
lhe issue of gold indexed bonds; and
the use of gold futures and gold futures options to

hedge

to obtain a fixed floor price'
Hor+ever, gold loans and their relative, the forward purchase
facility, are perhaps of more interest currently in vier¡ of their
recenL use in project financing in Australia.
The tax exenpt status of a gold ¡niner (under s 23(o) of the
Incorne Tax Assessnent Act 1936) means that it cannoÈ clain any
¿e¿uction-For inËerest, making loans of the traditional kind less
a|tractive aird, in addition, leveraged leasing will- noÈ be
available by virtue of s 51AD of the Income Tax Assessment Act
and

L936.

As !,larren Magi indicates in his paPer, gold financing is also
attractive to refiners and others who require working stocks of
gold, in which case the principles are similar.
Nature of gold loan

A gold loan is simply the provision of gold by the lender lo the
borror+er with an obligation uPon the borrol{er Lo deliver the same
anount of go1d, though not necessarily the same gold, at a
specified future time.
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Mechanics

of gold loan

The nanner
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in which the transaction works is as follows:

his gold under an arrangenent under which
he j.s effectively hedged against fluctuatíons in the price
of the go1d. The lender will make no profit or loss out of
The lender obtains

price fluctuations.

The lender may fund hinself by taking a back to back loan
from a central bank or inlernational body whích is required
to keep gold reserves, in ¡¿hich case the central bank would
charge gold fees or i.nterest on the gold 1ent, which would
be passed on, with a nargi.n, by the lender to the borror+er.
Alternatively, he might obtain gold by buying spot on the
physÍca1 narket and selling forward in a series of rolling
transactions passing on any interest on the funds used to
enter the transactions and any losses incurred in the course
of the transaction as inlerest.

ït

should be remembered, however, that the lender is sti11
exposed to an increase j-n hÍs credit risk, if the price of
gol-ri rises during the term of the gold loan to the borror¡er.

¿.

The lender in turn provides the gold to
the borror+erts accounL.

Lhe borower

or to

There i-s usually no physical delivery throughout this part
of the transaction except r.'here the borrower is a refj-ner.

3

It may be preferred that Lhe gold be allocated gold (that iq
the gold can be identified by reference to particular serial
numbers of bars) rather Lhan unallocated so that Litle to
the gold actually passes. But in any evenL except where the
borrower is a refiner no physical delivery would be
involved. ttloanstt
are often structured on the basis that
the lender ttlendstt unallocated go1d. In that eventr ûo
title to Lhe gold passes Re l,Iait lL927l 1 Ch 606, Kins v
Greig ll937J 1 vLR 41,3).
The borrower, having received its go1d, immediately resells
it to obtain any proceeds for his own usê.
of the 1oan, the borrower is required to ttrepaytt
the loan by delivering Lo Lhe lender an amounL of gold equal
to Lhe amount of gold borrowed.

4

0n maturj.ty

5

The

borror+er may be given Lhe option in lieu of delivery of
paying the markeL value of the go1d, or to achieve much the
saae effect, of purchasing from the lender the amount of

gold which Lhe borrower is required to deliver to
lender.

6

the

is outstanding, the borrower pays gold fees
or inlerest, that amount determined either by calculating a
rate perceot per annum of the gold lent and paying that
amount in gold or in cash at the currenL market value of the

l^/hi1e the gold

I
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go1d, or calculating the currenL market value of the gold
outstanding and paying int.erest on that. money sum calculated
at a rate percenL Per annum.

of gold loan
IL nay be instructive to try and place
familiar categor'ies of transaction'

Legal characterisation

1.

a

gold loan within

Bailmen

the transaction consLituted a bailnent the borrower would be
reduced to a bailee and have placed upon hi-m duties of care not
particularly relevanL to the transaction.

If

However, there can be 1itt1e doubt that the transaction

as

There is no
structured does not consti-tute a bailnent.
requirement that the borrower repay exactly the same gold in
specie that he received from the lender. Further, there is no
transfer of possession, and, at least where the subject gold is
allocated go1d, title actually passes to the borrower. (See
Palner on Baifunent, 1979 pp 10, 105)
2. Sale of

goods

for the sale of goods is defined in s 6(1) of the åale
Hales and in the equivalent
AcÈ
L923 of New Southtta
of Goods
as
contracL whereby the seller
sLates
provisions in the other
Eo the
fer
the property in goods
transfers or agrees to trans
ttprieet!
ís
pricetr.'
No
buyer for a me8qn consideraLion ca11ed the
gold
by the lender.
payable i-n connection with the provision of

A contract

to say, there Ís of course a fisalert of gold involved
should the borrower resell the gold back to the lender or
purchase gold from the lender on the maturíty date so thaÈ the

NeedLess

borrower can repay the gold 1oan.

3.

Loans

definition of
A "loant' of gold would fa1l within the di.ctionary
ttloantt
as
follows:
defines
The
dicÈionary
Macquarie
the term.
tt t

loant

1

2.

the act of leoding; a grant of the use of
sornething ternporarily; (the loan of a book);
somelhing lent or f,urnished on condition of being
returned esp. a surn of noney lent at interest..'.rf

Law Dictionary FifLh Ed)
An American publication (Blackrs
includes the following definition t'.,. Anything furnished for
tenporary use Lo a person at his requestr otr condition that it
shall be returned, or its equivalent in kind, with or r¡ithout

LiberL National Bank &
conpensation for its usett.
Travellers Indernnity Corporat 10n. 58 Misc 2d 3,

v

not S 2d

983,986)

However, the reporLed English anrl Australian cases usually deal
with the concepL of a loan of money, particularly as raost refer
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to money lending or similar legislaLion when it is clear fron the
terms of the statute that references to a loan of money are
intended (see for exanple Pannam The Law of Monev Lenders, 1965 p
I et seq).
The definition of ttloa ntt in section 824 of the Stanp Duties Act
of New South I,la1es, for example, only refers to loans of rnoney.
ofÈen arise as to rçhether a gold loan
The question will
constitutes a tfl-oantt for the purposes of negatíve pledges'
financial ratios and cross-default clauses in debenture trust
is also relevant
deeds and loan docunentation. The question
rfborrowtt
under its trust
por.rer
given
the
to
r+hether a trusLee
menorandum can
power
its
given
under
the sane
deed or a company
vil1
depend on the
gold
Obviously,
answer
the
1oan.
raise a
drafting of the particular clause.
Hy vier¡ is that clauses referring to a tfloantt or ttborrowingtt,
as nany such clauses do, the
would cover gold 1oans, unless,ttborrowing
of moneyrr. --In aîy
language expiessly refers to the
ttrai.sing
noneystt would
eveãtr- I think that the common phrase
j-nclude

4.

a gold 1oan.

Nature of gold

seems clear that gold is moveable personal propert.y and
included within the t.erm ttgoodstt or ttchaLtelstt.

It

One question which nay be asked

i-s

is whether iL constitutes noney'

Like Professor Goodets putative reader (Rlf Goode,
Oblieations In Coq4elqrAl-enE-Financial Trqnçec-t:Lons,
Edition, 1983, p 6), one may ask, why does it all natLer?

Pavment

First

The answer is that there are a nurnber of distincLions between
money and other forrns of personal property r+hich are important in
appreciating the problerns r¡hich might arise in documenting and
enforci-ng a gold loan as opposed to a loan of money. However,
the raLionale of the cases which make those distinctions may not
rest on the categori-sation of the subject matter and prínciples
r*hich apply to rnoney nay be found lo apply Lo gold or sorne goods
and vice-versa.

In general the following statements apply:
(") The remedy for breach of a contract to deliver a chautel is
damages. Damages are not available for a breach of an
obligation to pay money
(b) Obligalions'Lo pay money are enforceable in the courts by
simplified liquidated claims procedure.

a

(c) Specific performance is generally not available for the
enforcements of monetary obligations. I{or.¡ever, it is also
true tc say, as discussed belor*, that specific performance
is noL available in respect of contracls relating to goods
for which there is a ready rnarket, like gold.
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(d)

The maxin¡um ttnemo dat quod nom habettt applies to goods, but
not to money (see cases cited in FA Mann, The Legal Aspects
of Money (fourth ed, L982 p 6) so Lhat a person caonot
generally become owner of gold by buying it from a person
who does not own it.

(e) Set-off will not be available at 1aw in respect of a claim
for unliquidat.ed darnages but may be available in equity
(Hanak v Green [19s8] 2 A]-.L ER 141).
It will also be
or
bankruptcy under
up
winding
on
available in set-off
1966.
Actsection 86 of Lhe BanJcruj¡tcy
also be relevant for the purPoses of determining
whether or not a document securing a gold loau is subject to loan
security duty.
The question may

For example, the definition of ttmortgagett in the New South l'la1es
Stanp DuLi-es Act 1920 is fairly typical:'
ttrlulortgaget means a security by way

of

mortgage

or charge -

of any definite and certain sum of
lent
at the time or previously due or
or
money advanced
paid, being payabLe; or
be
owing, or forborne to

(a) for the

payment

(b) for thê repaynent of noney to be thereafter lenL,
advanced or paid, or r¿hich rnay becone due upon an
account current together with any sum already
or due or without, as Lhe case may be.tt

advanced

should be noted, however, Èhat definition might be extended by
the further definition of mortgage in secti-on 83(1) whích has its
equival ents in other states and does not apPear to be confined to
x
fflin v CSD [1978] ATR 584 but
marketi ng obligations
Breweries
v
IRC
1899 1 QB 121)"
London
see Cit v of

It

3ì

a docunenL evideneing an
The other question would be whetherttdebenturett,
that is, aR
a
obligation- tó deliver gold could be
instiumenÈ which evidences or creaLes indebtedness. In Ner+ South
tlal-es, in relation to the remairiing head of loan security duty'
ttbonds or covenantstt are under section 83(2) only dutiable if
they secure a ttloantt as defined above.

It is generally believed that bullion can never be money.
for example, Mann, 0p-Ç¿!, p 22).
In ì{oss v Hancock [1899] 2 QB 111 at 116 Darling J said:
ttMoney as

as medalsr
currency, and nottMoney,

seeros

to

(See

have been

Trade and Industryr as
by t'fr ltlalker in
well
Ithatâefined
hand
to hand through the
passes
freely
from
which
community in final discharge of debts and full payment for
connodities being accepted equally without reference to the
characLer _ or credit of the person who offers it and without
the intention of the person t"ho receives ít to consulne it or
to appLy it to any other use Lhan in turn Lo tender it to
otherã in rlischargâ of debts or paymeats of comrnoditiest.tt
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that ttin 1aw, the quality of money is Lo be
attributed to all chattels which, issued by the authority of the
1aw and denoninated with reference to a unít of accounl' are
meant Lo serve as a universal means of exchange in the state of

Mann suggest.s

issuetr (Mann, 0p Ci-t, p 8).

Gold has neither the characteristic of being a itmedj.un of
exchangett nor does it have any unit of aceount. There appears to
be 1itt1e d.oubt, particularly since the movemenl of currencles
away from the gold standard, that gold is not money. That is not
to say thaL the word ttmoney[ cannot, when appearing ín documents
such as r+i11s, be defined

property (see for

to include all

exarnple

Perrin v

413).

rvide classes of personal
[1943] AC 399 at 407,

Morgan

,

Fornard purchases
I

Mecl}gnics

Forward purchases are, nechanically, variations on the thene
r+hich short circuit steps 2 and 3 of the rnechanics of the gold
loan mentioned above.
rytL^r
IlliaL :IÈit

flu

L--l^L^-^^^
-^1 J Lr¡i1r¡,ËrEÐ
llclrruÞ
tlJl-Ll

Á^s^
^! *L^
aaL
L¡¡E seLE

^E L^--^,..:-ul
r,(rllUwlllEr.

T-^*eâd
1¡lÐLl

of onlending it to the borower then purchasing-it and in Lurn
selling the gold to obtain funds to pass on to the borrower, the
lender borrows the gold from Lhe central bank, and se11s it into
the rnarket, passing the proceeds to the borrower by way of an
advance payrnent of the purchase price of gold Lo be delivered by
the borroh¡er on Lhe maturity date.
This is merely a forward purehase, under which the rtlendertt as à
buyer purchases gold from the rrborrowertt or rrsellerrr, the price
being paid iinnediately against future delivery of the go1d.
ho-rvever sornewhat dif f erenL frorn the classic forward
purchase used in project financinj arrangernents in thae Lhe
obli-gation 1s measured by reference to a quantity of gold and not
by reference to any monetary amount.

It, is

loan. The borrower is
obliged on maturity Eo deliver gold and is obliged in the
meantime Eo pay interesL or fees on the undelivered go1d.

The remaining steps are Lhe sane as a gold

Nature of forr,¡ard purchases

Forward purchases falt clearly r,rithin Lhe definition of ttsale of
goodstt quoted above. They do not constitute 1oans, in the normal
sense.

Nevertireless, for convenience ï shall continue to refer in this
paper Lo the parties Lo a forward purchase agreement as
ttborrorsertt
and ttiendertt.

it does involve the principles applicable to a sale of goods,
the concepL of forward purchase i-nvokes Lhe sales of goods laws,
and therefore, involves problems which do not apply to gold
As

loans.
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There
1.

are, however, a number of

advantages:

concerned thaÈ the
exemption under section 23(o) of the Income Tax Assessment
Act rnight be removed, forward purchases may offer a possible
mechanism by which income fron the proceeds of sale may be
brought into account while slil1 tax exenpt depending on the
NSTJ
Murr
accounting t reatment used (see IT 2085'
31
.ïf
114
CLR
Taxat
of
Lirnited v The Commiss
thaL gold to be so 1 corresponds with
it can be

In the case of a gold miner which is

anticiPated Production.

case of a
conversely, the suggestion has been made in the-treatmenÈ'

tax paying borrower that, if in its accounting
the ãeffel treats the incorne under the for¡¿ard purchase
agreement as unearned and carried in Èhe conpanyts balance
sñeet and brought to accounL as and when deliveries of gold
are made, it may be possible to postpone the assessable
income until the deliverY date.
of
2. The transaction nay not be a ttloantt for the purPoses
purchase
and
a
sale
being
like,
the
pledges
anã
negative
Lransaction (ãee for exarnple Chow Ycong Hong v Choong Fah
Rubber Manufactorv [1961] AC 834).

Structures

Set out in the appendix [at the end of thÍs paper] are sone
scructures applicable to gold facilities for'go1d miners.
facility with the lender taking
A. Is the straightforward
as a gold mining conpany ís
The
borrower
risk.
credit
exenpt from incone Lax under section 23(o) of the Tncone-Tex
AssessmenÈ Act and is not entitl-ed to clain any interest or
fees paid as a tax deduction.

In the case of a 1oan, gains or losses arising on the Loan
are probably treated as
fron the fluctuation of gold prices
t
account, but the issue
s
tax
a capital item in the borror,¡er
is not certain.
In the case of a forward purchase, as discussed above it nay
be possible for'the borrower to account for the sale price
recoiered on drawdowns as tax-exempt Íncome at that date

?

under secLion 23(o)

B.

Is where the credit risk is assumed by a bank, which issues
a letter of creriit or guarantee in favour of the lender.
That letter of credit or guarantee rnay be denorninated in
gold so Lhat the bank r+i11 be taking a price risk as part of
íts credit, risk.
The bank would in turn take an indemnity from the borrower
which may be linited recourse and s.ecured by a charge over
the projàcf assets and the usual project warranties and
covenants.
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the bank relies on a guarantee or other

support from a Project sponsor

D.

Sets out the positi-on where the sponsor wishes Lo be able to
deduct fees and other outgoings payable under the gold
facility against its income tax. It uses the proceeds of
the financing to acquire preference shares in the operating
company. 0n repayment the sponsor buys gold fron the

opeiating

company

to delíver to the lender'

There is a greater likelihood that any gains or losses in
the case of a go1d.loan a'rising from price fluctuations are
treated as a capital item.

In fori¿ard purchases 'the position rnay be somewhat more
conplex and, may depend, as'stated above, on the accounting
treatment given.

.i

The docunentation
The documentation for a gold loan is in nany htays sinilar to that
which would be employed in the Loan of a currency other than

donestic currency
DocumenLation

of a borrolrer.

for a forward purchase facility

would be Similar.

There are some varialions on the therne to allor'¡ greater
but basically the raechanics fo11or'¡ the outlíne
f lexibilify
specified above.
Considerations in pr:eparing documentaLion are as follows:
The delivery obligatÅon
The repayment obligation is expressed as an obligation to deliver
a specified amount of gold in gold on the maturity. The docurnent
would specify the place and manner of delivery.

The borrower may be given a right to prepay delivery the gold
early. 0n any event of default the lender is entitled Lo
accelerate the loan or delivery obligation and require imnediate
delivery of go1d.
Some rlif f icrrlty nay f 1ow f rom thi-s, arising f rom Lhe fact that
the obligation is expressed in gold nol money:
liquidated clai¡ns procedure may not be available in the
case of default. If rhe borrower fails Eo deliver gold on
the due date Lhe lender may be left with a clain for
unliquídated damages.

1.

The

2

It

seems unlikely that specific perforrnance will

be

available.

C1assically, specific performance is not available in the
case of the sale of goods because damages are an adequate
remedy. Usua11y, the purchaser will be able to obtain
similar goods in the market and darnages will be the loss

I
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which he susLains i-n doing so. I{or+ever there are cases
r,¡here because of the rarity of the subject matter or other
circumstances dana ges have been held not to be an adequate
remedy and

specific performance awarded (Douåen-v-lell G946)

Limited v RA
Aristoc Indust
Lt+2,
1 and Doulton Potteri.es
(Builders) Pty Liqilec! 1 5
Lirni-ted v Bronotte 119711 1 NSl,lLR s91).

7L CLR,,

In view of the fluctuations in the price of go1d, it rnight
have been possible, had the breach daLe rule referred to
below been inflexibly applied, to try to argue that lhe
damages obtained under that rule rnay not have been adequate
to itu purchaser if the price of gold had risen sharply
betr¿een breach and judgrnent. This would run against
generations of auËhorj-ty, albeit authority that applied
Éefore significant inflati-on becane a fact of life (see
belor+).

All states other than New South hlales have provisions in the
s 52 of the Sale of Goods Act
Sale of Goods Act which fol1 ow
1893 (UK) which provides ttin any action for breach of
contract to deliver specific or unascertained goods Lhe
court may direct Èhat the contract sha1l be perforrned
specifically, without giving the defendant the option of
.ètaining the goods on paynent of damagestt.

inËo accounL
in applying this legislation as apply in equity in
v Roche
whether danages are ar¡arded
determining

However iÈ appears the same factors are taken

lL927l 1 KB 6e;

KB
3

649; In

re-Irra:i'L

v

7

Bede Shi

L927

1

1Ch

of the |tbreach date rulett would have
the sane effect in relation to gold loans and forward
purchas e transactions as it would have had with foreign
currency loans p rior to the Miliansos Case (Uilianeos v
rranK ( re xtiles) Ltd lL976l AC 443).
Application of the breach date rule has the effect that
damages are fixed by reference to the narket value of the
gold at the due date for delivery, Ígnoring any subsequent
iluctuations in price which occur by the time of execution
of judgment or payment,. Hor,¡ever ' particularl-y since
inflation has taken hold as a fact. of life, there have been
a number of cases r+hich soften the effect of that rule in
various ways (llroth v Tvlor [19 74J Ch 30; &rdford v De
il1e 119781 1 All ER 533; Eenhan v Ella (1972) 127
Fr
456¡
[1e 791 I All ER 883; The
Ixz [1980] I NSWLR s47).
l"lillstream
A rigorous application

.

fñ

I" W"nLæ-u Ella. Barwick CJ said (at p 460):
ttto assess damages in contract as at the date of the
breach does not mean that damages accrrring thereafter
by reason of the breach are not recoverable.tt
It appears that a court
fluctuations in price.

may

Lake account of

subsequent
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of a forward purchase, one problem r¡hich may be
encountered is s 53(3) of the Sale of Goods Act 1923 of New
South Wales (which follows s 51 of the Sale of Goods Act
1893 of the United Kingdom) which states:
tt(3) I,lhere there is an avaj-1ab1e narket for the goods
in question, the measure of damages is prima facie to
be ascertained by the difference between the contract
price and the narket or current price of the goods at
the time or tímes when they ought Lo have been
delivered, or if no time was fi.xed, then at the time of
the refusal to deliver.tr
In the

case

That section 1s ternpered so¡nervhat by s 55 which provides:
ftNothing in this Act sha11 affect the right of Ëhe
buyer or se11er to recover interest or special danages
in any case r¡here by law interest or special danages
rnay be recoverable, or to recover noney paid where the
consideration for the paynent of it has failed.rr
submit that the use of the words orirna facie in s 55 would
indicated there is nothins inconsistent in the Sale of Goods
Act with the line of cases quoted above.

I

A happier sol uti.on might have been to extend the principal
in Míliangos beyond foreign currencies to gold so alloving
judgnents expressed in gold on the g round Lhat gold ís
historically alnosL equivalent to currency. Hotrever, thaL
would seem unlikely to succeed, as the House of Lords in
proceed on the basís the foreigr.r
Miliansos a ppears tottmoneytt
and also on the basis thaL
currency was sLi11
specific performance is not available for enforcement of
obligalions to pay any ûtoney, domestic or foreign.

I would suggest. the document should contain an indemniLy
to a currency indemnity to guard againsL
sinilar
fluctuations of price occurring after the breach rnark for
fixing of damages.
However, suclt amelioration of the breach date rule and such
indemnity mây be of 1itt1e value where Lhere is sti11 a
ready market for Lhe purchase of go1d, in view of. Lhe duty
of che non-defaulting parLy to nitigate iLs 1oss. Ïf the
borrower defaulcs under its obligation to deliver gold Lhen
it would be argued that the lender should rnitigate its 1c¡;s
by acquiring physical gold as soon as possible.

The indemnity and the special damages rçould probably only
cover any flucLuations t.hat might arise in Lhe reasonable
Liroe that it uook the lender to establish that there had
been a default, and that rhe borrou'er is not going lo comply
with its obligations, anrl Lo buy the requisite gold.
In the evenL the borrower is wound up, the debt owiirg to Lhe
lender is calcr:1aled as aE the date of commencernent of
winding up and the lender r¿ould probably not be able to
claim damages arising fron fluctuations afEer Lhe

.:.i

,:j
_¿
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commencement cf the r+inding up. For the purposes of an
company that date is not the date when the court
makes Lhe relevant order buL the day on which a petition for
ï re Línes
the '^rinding up of the conpany r'ras presented.
ER
183).
2
AtI
Bros ll982l

insolvent

Protection could be added by i-nsercing an additional
indernnity against fluctuations in price beLween the date of
of
commencement of winding up and the last day for filing
proofs, Hor¡ever the efficacy of this provision must be
questionable.

At the very least the document could provide that if the
borower fails to deliver gold when due, iL shal1 pay the
narkeL value of the gold as at delivery date.
that amount nust be a genuine pre-estimate of damages for
failure to deliver as discussed above, there can be no
question thal it constitutes a penalty.

As

That provision rnight be inserted in addition to the
indemnities mentioned above. The i.nserÈion of such a
provision may however prejudice any argument that any
that repayrnenl obligation is not liable
mortgage
-siar¡psecuring
duty as it does nðt involve the paynent of money
for
Ansett Trans

(see

Ïndustries
80

11er
a11ow argument

tions

ATC

v

may possibly

the document constitutes a debenture and
t
is stampable with loan security duty' even though the
liability to pay the sum in question is contingent (see
Linited 84 ArÇ
v Handevel
v
roller of S

/+338 and Slaven
I'ILR 1076 contra
and Broad v CSD

1
ATC

v Intercontinental
Trustee Co

(1e80)

1

ATC 4487

79

Frust ration

Care nust be taken that supervening illegality or other eveat
which affecLs the capacity of the borrower to deliver gold does
no! discharge the contract by frustraÈion. The contract should
expressly províde that the obligation to deliver gold is not

discharged by any such event, and in any event provide that if
the borror.¡er is unable Lo deliver gold' it is required to pay the
monetary equivalent.

to forward purchases, a problem might arise
In relation
'I2
of the Sale of Goods Act 1923 of New South lrrales
section

from
and

it.s equivalent 1n other states. That section provides:

t'Iz

It

an agreement to se11 specific goods, and
subsequently the goods without any fault on the part of
Lhe seller or buyer perish before the risk passes to
the buyer, Lhe agreement is thereby avoided.rr

1^Ihere Ehere

is

is important to note that that section only applies to

agreements lo se11 specific goods. fn the case of unascertained
goods, such as a contracl to sell unallocated go1d, the contract

is not void.

However, such contract for sale would becone

a
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contract for the sale of specific goods as and when gold kras
unconditionally appropriated to the contract with the express or
irnplied consent of the buyer.
Unwinding costs

The document should contain an indemnity against any costs
incurred by the lender in unr¡indi.ng any position taken by it to
fund the loan, in the event of prepayment on acceleration or
other exercise of any prepayment right by the borrower.
Securitv aeainst flucËuations

The

document rnay provide

that if the price of gold rises'

and

thus the credit exposure of the Lender increases, the borrouer is
required to deposit either gold or cash to cover the i.ncrease in

exPosure.
As u"ith all agreements to give subsequent securiËy over
unspecified property, such an obligation can only be of linited
cot¡lort to the lender. If the borrower fails to provide the
security, Ëhe increased credit risk remains.
Nevertheless, the docurnent would provide thaL failure to provide
such securiÈy would be an event of default. If the boruower
fails to provide securit.y, the lender can accelerate the delivery
obligation and close out his position, fixing his exposure at the
.

current price and avoiding any subsequent increases.

In the case of a gold miner, the lender rnay be more prepared to
take this risk on the basis thaL if the price of gold risesr sQ
does the profitability of the mine and the capacity of the
borrower to repay.
The deposit of gold could be made by way of plerlge' Tf the
pledge is made by way of physical deposit of the gold and nol by
const,ítute a nortgage
deposit of documents of Lit1e, it would not
fol the purposes of the definition of ttmorLgagett in Lhe Suamp
Duties Act 1920 of Ne'¿ Sor:Lh Llales.
As to a deposit of noney, I do not propose to enLer into t'he
debate as t,o whether or not a lender may have charge over a
deposiL wilh the lender (see Broad v The Comniss ioner of Stamo
Duties (NSW) (i980) 11 ATR 59 and Ex-parte Caldj-cott i Ie_I{e5L
(1883) 2s Ch D 7L6).

i-s thaL even if one can have a charge over a deposit,
if one limits the Lerms of the depositr or makes iL clear that
the deposit. is mede in conneclion rvith the lending transacLion as
parE. of Lhe sarûe Lransaction, Lhe lender ce'rn be adequately

My own view

pro Eected

.

It mighL be argued that sucÌr an arrangement coostitr:terl a charge
itself, or that it atternplerl Eo interfere with Lhe prioriLy of
disposal of assels on a ivincling up (see Þ-flËsft gugle.
v Ar¡ rranæ. [i975] I WLR 758)'
-Lnt-á¿q¿t-f@pted the only property
of the borrower involve'l is
l.{y own view is thaL
does
nob have any property in
a right as against the lender, it
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j.t,se1f. Aa obligation to repay a deposit does nol have
to be absolute, it can be subject to terms and conditions. The
property of the borror*'er is only its right to repaynent subject
to those Lerms and conditions. Secondly in vier+ of the existence
of s 86 in the Bankrup tcv Act 1966 which gives a statutory
obligaLion to set-off, it is difficult to argue that a
contractual provision designed Èo achieve the same effect,
interferes with the order of priority on a r+inding up.
the

money

In the case of security deposit, I would suggest that it be on
terms that it is only repayable if there has been no event of
default and the borower has perforned all its obligations under
the agreement and it delivered all outstanding gold.
Further considerations

Aoolicabilitv of o1d clauses

cases

might be asked whether the so cal1ed trgold clauses casestt
mentioned in lleaver & Craigie (Banker and Customer in Australia
1975 pages 80-85) and Mann (the Legal Aspects of Monev 4th Ed 140
seq) might be applicable. In those cases the courts construed so
called gold clauses, which were designed Lo try and secure that
obligations lfere rnet. in gold ralher than in devalued currency.
The clauses usually required payment in gold coins" However
those cases have all turned on construction as to r¿hether the
parties intended to pay the nominal value of the currency i+ith
gold coins as the manner of payment, or physical gold coins' If
the contract makes clear that the obligaÈion is to be satisfied
by Èhe delivery of physical gold, or Í-ts noney value at the
required tine for delivery of that go1d, the cases should have no
It

appU"caÈion"

I

j

In the 1930s Lhere r.tas a world r*ide legislative push againsL sueh
clauses, the Joint Resolution of Congress of 1933 in the IISA and
in NSt'j the Gold Clauses (Construc tion) Act 1 934.
The Act effectively only applied to obligations entered into
before the Act was passed, in any event as a gold loan or forward
purchase provides for the delivery of physi-cal quantity of
bullion without reference to any monetary amount, which is
unlikely thaL the provisions of those statutes would have
applied

Bill
An exposure draft of the Bill has been presented for discussion,
If adopted, it will form part of the uniform systen of 1aw and
adnínístration in relation to campanies lar¡ and be adopted by
each Slate and Terrilory, other than the Northern Territory.
The Bill contains a very r¿ide definition of "Fulures Contracttt
which is conLained in the schedule and reads as follows:
Futures IndusLry

ttA

futures conLract is a contract the effect of which at the
time of its information is:
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(a) that, a person is -

(i) obliged Ëo pay to another person; or
(ii) entitled to receive fro¡n another person,
at a specified future time an amount of noney
calculated in an agreed nanner by reference to a
specÍfied state of affairs existing at that future
time,

or, as an alternative to, or instead of, the effect referred
to in paragraph (ã) (b) that a person is obliged to deliver to another person,
at a specified fuÈur.e tine, a specified quantity of a
specified connodity at a specified price or a price
calculated in an agreed nanier,
whether or not, in either case' the contract has any other
effect or is capable of being varied or discharged before
that future time,tl

ttFutures brokertt is defined to include a person who caries on a
business of dealing in futures cottracts ãn the insLructions oi
into
others. It is difficult to see that a person who enters
gold loans or gold purchases as lender r^¡i11 be doing so tton lhe
instructions of otherstt in the normal course.
danger thal such person might be
Equally there seems to be 1itt1e
conducting business as a ttfutures advisertt, which is defined to
mean a person r¡ho carries on business of advising other persons
concerning futures contracts.
business
I{owever,

The explanatory memorandun to the Bill (at page 20) staLes that
that the Bi-ll contains a wider
the draftsman recogni.ses
definition of ttfutures contractrt which rvill cover many
transactions r+hich would not, normally be regarded as futures
contracts, and that there may be a need for exernptions by
regulation or order,

1

i
.J
,=i
I

.-

It seens clear that gold loans and forward purchases ulll
constitute a futures conLract as defined. This nay seen alarning
until we examine the Bill further.
operate to prevent âny persort carryi-ng on the
The Bill will ttfutures
advisertt or a ttfutures brokerft without a
business of a
futures licence unless it fa11s r+ithin certain exemptions.

It seems Lo me that the legislation wí11 not affect the
of providing gold faciliLies in terms outlined above.
it nay be prudent to obtain an exempLion under the 8i11.

:r

,-.

.)
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APPE}TDIX
STRUCTT]RES

OF C.OID FINANCING

A

Gold Loan
Loan

of

Gold
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\
Delivery of

Forward Purchase

LENDER
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Purchase Price
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Delivery of
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r

B

t-,

BANK

Indemnity
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deliver
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